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The Senior Class 















In publishing this edition of THE SHIELD, 
it is our purpose to bring to the students and 
the alumni of Murray State Teachers' Col-
lege a history of the College for the year 
nineteen hundred twenty-seven. We have 
endeavored to include such college activities 
and to so arrange the various sections of the 
book that in after years, when we chance to 
scan its pages, we may find it a book of pleas-
ant memories-a means of taking us back 
through the vistas of memory where we may 
live again the many happy hours that we 
spent in our Alma Mater. 
If t his has been accomplished, then our 
efforts have not been in vain. 
DEDICATION 
To 
PRESIDENT RAINEY T. WELLS, 
who, by his untiring devotion, his high aims,.. 
his kind~y precept, and his inspi?>.ing 
example, has led us to a. new concep-
tion of life and its opportu-
nities, we gmtefully dedi-
cate this issue of 
THE SHIELD 
RESPONSE TO DEDICATION 
The heart has a language all its own, but seldom is it 
translatable into speech of everyday life. Nevertheless, the 
gracious tribute with which the Class of '27 has marked the 
first year of my association with their Alma Mater has kin-
dled such a glowing warmth of appreciation that it must 
find expression, though inadequately, of my deep sense of 
the honor conferred in the dedication of their Annual to me. 
My affectionate interest will follow the Class of '27 through 
the years to come. I wish for each one a full fruition of the 
bright hopes which beckon to them as they enter joyously 











PRESIDENT RAINEY T. WELLS 
DEAN JOHN WESLEY CARR 
APPRECIATION OF 
DEAN JOHN WESLEY CARR 
There is a common idea and expression that a man is not 
appreciated until he is dead, but in the heart of every stu-
dent who comes in contact with Dean Carr there is genuine 
love, respect, and appreciation for his greatness. 
In him is found all that makes a noble character,a noble 
man, and a great teacher. In time of trouble he is father, 
counselor, and friend. More than that no one can ask. He 
has proven himself worthy of all the trusts that have been 
given into his charge. His education, his wide experience, 
and his genuine love for mankind thoroughly equip him for 
the great work in which he is engaged. 
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ENTRANCE TO AUDITORIUM BUILDING 
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EN'fRANCE TO ADMI NISTRATION BUILDING 
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Four years ago there was no Murray State Teachers' Coll ege. It did not even have 
a name. Indeed, the constitutionality of the law authorizing the establishment of such 
a College was being fought out in the Court of Appeals. The College is now established, 
and is rendering efficient service to the State. 
The site of the College four years ago was woodland and pastureland. Now there are 
five splendid buildings ei ther completed or in process of construction. 
Then there was not even a path through what is now the campus. N:>w there is more 
than a mile of concrete walks and nearly that amount of hard-surface roads and drive-
ways through and about the campus. 
Then there was no Faculty, not even a President. There was no organization of any 
kind working for the College. Even the Board of Control was waiting to have its pow-
ers defined. Now there is a well-established and effective organization at work for the 
institution-a Board of Regents, a President, a Faculty composed of forty-two members, 
and an administrative staff. 
Then there was no course of study and no one authorized to prepare a course. Now 
there are courses of study for the senior and junior coll ege, for the high school and the 
training school-all in successfuf operation. 
Then the entire amount appropriated for the operating expen ses was $30,000.00 per 
year, and the law appropriating that amount was being contested. There was not a 
dollar appropriated by the State for buildings, and prospects for an appropriation were 
not good. Since then the sum of $650,000.00 has been appropriated for buildings and 
equipment and provisi ons made for the maintenance on the ~l1ileage basis. 
Four years ago the scho·:!l had not been opened; con:5equently not a single student had 
enrolled. Since then the school has been actually in session for forty-two months, and 
more than three thousand different students have attended one or more semesters. 
In less than four year s thi s institution has been made a senior college, fully accred-
ited. It has th e same legal standing, rights, a nd privileges as the older teachers' col-
leges of the State. It has won professional recognition of other colleges and im sti tu-
t ions of learning in the State and nation, a nd has been admitted to membership in the 
Kentucky College Association and the American Association of Teachers' Colleges. 
Such in brief is the Murray State Teachers' Coll ege in retrospect. 
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IN PROSPECT 
The greatest devebpment of the Murray State Teachers' College in the immediate 
future will be along professional lines. On the completion of the new Training School 
Building next fall, the Training School will be expanded into one of the greatest schools 
of its kind in the South. Ample opportunities will be afforded for practice teaching 
from the first primary grade to the senior year in high school. 
The number of members of the Faculty will continue to increase rapidly. Where 
there aX'e only one or two members in a department now, there will be from four to six. 
The Faculty will not only increase in number, but in organization and general efficiency. 
The course of study will be extended and greatly differentiated. The demand IS 
more and more fpr teachers trained to do specific kinds of work. In order to meet this 
demand there will be courses arranged suitable for the tL'aining of teachers in primary 
grades, intermediate grades, and junior high school. There will also be courses for the 
training of specialists in high-school subjects-Latin, English, mathematics, biological 
and physical sciences, etc. Courses will also be provided for the training of supervisors 
of various kinds-rural schools, elementary grades in city schools, county and city su-
perintendents; also for directors of music, art, physical education, and home economics. 
A larg.e number of students will enter College with the intention of remaining here 
continuously unti l they receive a degree rather than simply to stay long enough to secure 
a teacher's certificate. This will have a marked effect upon the standard of scholarship 
and enable a greater number of students to specialize for specific kinds of work. 
The library will become more and mor·e the great laboratory of the CQllege. The 
number of books will be doubled, trebled-yes, quadrupled-within the next few years. 
So rapidly will the library grow that it will require a new building all its own within the 
next three or four years. This building will be of fireproof construction, and will have 
all modern conveniences and a capacity for one hundred thousand volumes. 
The services which the College will render in the field will increase rapidly and will 
become more varied and more effective. A large number of members of the Faculty 
will be in the field for a portion of each school year, rendering specific types of profes-
sional service-aiding in rural supervision, conducting teaching centers, assisting in 
local educational campaigns, and serving in other professional ways. 
Not only will the number of graduates and former students in service increase rapidly, 
but these persons will fill more important positions, and their influence will be felt more 
and more in the communities which they serve. For instance, eight out of thirteen 
county superintendents in the First Congressional District are former students of this 
College; eight out of twelve members of the first graduating class are hig'h-school teach-
ers, three of them high-school principals. There will be more and better positions filled 
by the students of Murray State Teachers' College. 
The student body will not only increase in numbers, but in morale. They will be 
inspired to do better work in College, have a broader vision of the possibilities of their 
State, a nobler conception of the great profession of teaching, a fixed determination to 
make the most out of life, a zeal for service, and an ambithn to build a greater Ken-
tucky. This College will be the training school for leadership-the place where youth 
is inspired to dare and to do nobler things. 
The prospect is pleasant to contemplate. 
THE OFFI CE FORCE 
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EUVA ARNETT, A,B., English 
"She hath a daily beau.ty in he?' life." 
Allenian Society; English Club; Student Council; Sock and Buskin Club; Society 
Editor, THE SHIELD. 
RUE BEALE, B.S., History 
"Whatever teacheTs could inqlti?'e j'0?', 
Fo?' eVM'y why he had a w hM'efo?' e." 
Allen ian Society; World's Affairs Club, 
MAYME BAGWELL, A,B., English 
"A hea?'t that aspires to g?'eate?' things, 
As English, love, and kings." 
Bowling Green Teachers' College, '22; Secretary, Wilsonian Society, '23; President, 
World's Affairs Club, '24; President, English Club, '26; Secretary, Senior Class, '27. 
SENIORS 
MARY LILLIAN BRANDON, B.S., H istory 
" In he?' lace we see the rnap 01 hon01', t1'uth, and loyalty." 
Wilsonian Society; Secretary, World's Affairs Club, '26; English Club; Conversation 
Club. 
O. L . BRANN, B.S., Education 
"Manly, Rincere, and tnte 
A like to all he knew." 
'Wilsoni a n Society; Chemistry Club. 
MODEST CLARK, A.B., English 
"She's petite, witty, and p1'e tty , too; 
And we wouldn't swap he1' 101' filty like you." 
Allen ian Society; Dramatic Club ; Public Speaking Club; Senior Editor, THE SHIELD. 
SENIORS 
JEWEL B. COX, B.S., Education 
"He sings because he is happy." 
Wilsonian Society; World's Affairs Club; Audubon Club; Sock and Buskin Club; 
Business Manager, THE SHIELD. 
MANAUNE CRAWFORD, A.B., Science 
"The wO?'ld's no bette?' if 1.Ue 1.Uon"lI; 
Life's no Longe?" if we hun·y." 
Alleniall Society; English Club; French Club. 
DWIGHT D. CRISP, B.S., Education 
"The best of him was diligence." 
Allenian Society; Sock and Buskin Club. 
SENIORS 
ROBERT FRANKLIN CRUTCHER, A.B., History 
"Good natuTe and good sense a , e !teTe joined." 
Allenian Society; Vice President, World's Affa irs Club ; French Club; English Club; 
Public Speaking Club; President, Senior Class. 
KELSEY R. CUM MINS, B.S., Education 
"We never' knew his like ; the?'e lives no g?'eate?" leader." 
Western Kentucky State Normal ; Superintendent, Eddyvill e High School, '19-'26; 
President, Wilsonian Society, '27; Public Speaking Club. 
NORMAN L. GALLOWAY, B.S., Education 
" R a?'e compMtnd of quality , noble and tnte; 
A plenty of wit, with good sense, too ." 
Western Kentucky State Normal; Wilsonian Society; World's Affairs Club; Sock and 
Buskin Club; Graves County Club; President, English Club; F eature Editor, THE 
SHIELD. 
SENIORS 
JACK GARDNER, A.B., History 
"FTom the crQwn of his head to' the sole of his fQQt he. was all mi1o th." 
Allenian Society; Sock and Buskin Club; French Club; Varsity Club; Conversation 
Club; Sports Editor, THE SHIELD. 
ANNIE ELIZABETH GATLIN, B.S., English 
"A sweet, att10 active hnd of gTace." 
Allenian Society; Dramatic Club; World's Affairs Club; English Club. 
W. J. GIBSON, B.S., Education 
"A mor·al, sensible, and well-br·ed man." 
Wilsonian Society; World's Affairs Club; English Club; Peabody College, '22; Hall-
Moody College, '23. 
SENIORS 
CARMAN M. GRAHAM, B.S., Science 
"He knew what was what." 
Wilsonian Society. 
MILDRED HATCHER, B.S., English 
"WO?ok was the thing she was b01·n to do." 
Allenian Society; Audubon Club ; English Club; World's Affairs Club; Public Speak-
ing· Club. 
MAVIS HAMILTON, A.B., English 
"She ?naves a goddess and she looks a queen." 
Allenian Society; English Club ; Chemistry Club; Snapshots Editor, THE SHIELD. 
SENIORS 
HATTIE E. HOLT, A.B., English 
"Virtue is like a 1·ich stone-plain set." 
Bethel College, '25; Wilsonian Society; English Club; French Club. 
JESSE M. HUNT, A.B., Science 
"He was rnost princely." 
Allenian Society; World's Affairs Club; English Club. 
MEADOW HUIE, B.S.; History 
"In loveliness nothing earthly ·could SU1·pass hm·." 
Wilsonian Society; English Club. 
SENIORS 
MAX B. HURT, B.S., Education 
"Too low they build w ho build ben eath the s tars ." 
Union Un iversity, '24; Wilsonian Society; Engli sh Club; First Winner of Ernst 
Cup, '26. 
SUSIE HUMPHREYS, A.B., History 
" H er's w as a silence 11'lO?'e musical than song." 
Wilsonian Society; Graves County Club. 
VERNON J AMES, A.B., Science 
"A youth, lU?'ge, lus ty, and loving." 
Wilsonian Society; Varsity Club; French Club. 
SENIORS 
HOMER LASSITER, B.S., Science 
"A scholaT ? Y es. A genius? Yes. 
And, what is mO?'e, a gentleman." 
Allenian Society; Chemistry Club; Glee Club; Nightingale Club. 
ZITELL LOCKHART, A.B., English 
"HeT smile is eve?' most bdght and beautiful." 
Wilsonian Society; Chemistry Club; English Club. 
OURY LASSITER, B.S., Science 
"Though modest, on his unmnbaTTased brow NatU?'e hath w?'itten, 'Gentleman.' " 
Wilsonian Society; Three Arts Club; Chemistry Club; Nightingale Club. 
SENIORS 
Roy McNEILL, A.B., Mathematics 
"We neve?' knew so young a boy with so old a head." 
Allenian SocIety; Hygienic Club; Student, Hall-Moody Junior College, '24; Bethel 
College, '24, '26. 
Lucy MURDOCK, A.B., Science 
"A giTI who will lisven to yOU?' confessions and neveT tell a living sotd." 
Allenian Society; World's Affairs Club; Engli sh Club; Twilight Story Tellers' Club. 
CLAUDE MILLER, B.S., Education 
"He only is a well-b red man who has a good deteTmination." 
Allenian Society; French Club; English Club. 
SENIORS 
R. C. MURRAY; A.B., Education 
"H e 1(;(tS a m an, take him f01' all in all." 
Student, Valparai so Univer sity; Student, West Tennessee Normal; Wil sonian Society; 
W orld's Affairs Club. ' 
MARY E LIZABETH RICHARDSON, A.B., English 
"In he?' every ges tu1'e thM'e was dignity and love." 
Allenian Society; W Ol' ld's Affairs Club; French Club; Engli sh Club; Audubon Club. 
H. C. RAMSEY, B.S., Science 
" T o be a well- f avO?'ed man is a gift of fO?·tune ." 
SENIORS 
ANNIE LEE ROBERTSON, B.S., Education 
"So hap1)Y, so kind, emel so still, 
With he?' qttiet ways and he?' gentle will." 
Allenian Society; Three Arts Club; Tw iligh t Story Tell ers' Club. 
R. L. SISSON, B.S., Education 
" He is a mem, and n othing that conce?'ns a man does he deem a matte?' of indiffe?'ence." 
Wilsonian S Jciety; English Club; Wor ld 's Affairs Club . 
NELLE PALMER WADE, B.S., Home Economics 
"She smiled, an d the shadows depal'ted." 
Wilsonian Society; Chemistry Club; Twilight Story T ellers' Club. 
W. WILFORD HEFLIN, B.S., English 
" H e was the vel'Y 1)ink of cOttrtesy." 
Wilsonian Society; English Club; World's Affairs Club. 
SENIORS 
STEPHEN DAVID WOOLDRIDGE, B.S., History 
"Y mmg in yect?'S, in judg?nent old." 
Allenian Society; Sock and Buskin Club; Chemistry Club; Three Arts Club; Art Edi-
tor, THE SHIELD. 
L. D. WILLIAMS, A.B., Education 
"Full of life and courage that knows no impediment." 
W ilsonian Society; World's Affairs Club; English Club; Editor in Chief, THE SHIELD. 
VIRGIL GLENN WAGGENER, A.B., Education 
"Gentle of slJeech, beneficent of mind." 
Wilsonian Society; College Hygienic Club; CDnversation Club; World 's Affairs Club; 
French Club. 
SENIORS 
BEULAH JANE ELLIOTT, B.S., Education 
" Th e hand that lwth made her faiT hath rnade her good." 
Allenian Society; Twilight Story Tellers' Club; Conversation Club. 
MRS. R. A. JOHNSTON, A.B., Science 
" H e?" voice ~vas evet· soft, gentle, and Iow-
An excellent thing in a W01nan." 
Indiana University; Lambuth College; Wilsonian Society; Chemistry Club. 
ROLAND E. GOODGION, B.S., Education 
"No dagge?'s in this ?nan's smile." 
David Lipscomb College, '23 ; West Kentucky Teachers' College, '25; Wilsonian Soci-
ety; World's Affairs Club. 
-------~ 
.··Juaior 
GEORGE T. PARKER 
AUBURN WELLS 
LUCILE FARMER 




Secretary and Treasurer 
Class Flowet·: White Carnation 
Class Motto: "Work, wait; we will win" 

MRS. G . C . ASHCRAFT 
LUCILE AUSTIN 
MRS. O. L. BRANN 
OLLIE BRANDON 
ANICE BROOKS 
B. H. CRAWFORD 
MARY CUTCHIN 
LUCILE FARMER 









GEORGE T. PARKER 
CARRIE REDDEN 












RALPH CHURCHILL President 
LUCILE CRAWFORD Secretary 





The history of the Sophomore Class of '27 is not very l :mg, but it is of such a char-
acter as to make every Sophomore justly proud. The traditional Sophomore is given to 
strutting, parading, and sophistication. He assumes the place of leadership in the fash -
ion parade, and leaves his path strewn with the wrecks of broken hearts. 
These things are only traditional. The present Sophomore Class of Murray State 
Teachers' College has a sneaking idea that it is just a little bit better than any Sopho-
more Class in the history of the institution. We certainly can show a remarkable list 
of activities. Our class records compare favorably w ith those of any other class in the 
College. In athletics we have not been found wanting. Many of t he outstanding ath -
letes of the Varsity teams are drawn fr:>m our ranks. 
When the achievements of the year are reviewed, the distingui shing cl~racteristic of 
our class may not be the big deeds attained, but the little deeds nobly done. 
-
I • 







FRESHMAN CLASS HISTORY 
It was in September of 1926, after a long, hot summer, that we first beheld the beau-
ties of the campus of Murray State Teachers' College. The greenness of the campus 
blended perfectly with our "greenness." We learned later that that was why we at-
tracted so little attention upon our arrival. 
We soon learned that we were the largest, peppiest class in College, with more names 
on our roll book than any class that M. S. T. C. had ever had before. 
Our influence soon began to be felt in the classroom, in student activities, and on the 
athletic field-in fact, we often wonder just what the College would do without its 
Freshmen to win its victories on the football field. 
We were always ready to do anything to attract attention-even studying a little for 
variety. 
We are looking forward to the year 1927-28, hoping that Murray State Teachers' Col-
lege will have a Sophomore Class with a much broader idea of College 1ife than ever 
before and three years from now we expect the College t o send forth her first real Sen-





THE ACE SOCIETY .... - -
It happened, once upon a time, more than a year ago, 
A company of High-School folks, who to Teachers' College go, 
Decided that to make of life a ll that it should be, 
'Twas necessary that they should form a society . 
The President expressed his wish that this thing should be done. 
'Twas carried out. Its object was that the pupils, one by one, 
An oppJrtunity should have to speak, or read, or sing, 
Or pleasure share by any gift that he to us could bring. 
If there's any latent talent slumbering in some one's breast, 
We very much desire that it be publicly expressed, 
That some "mute, inglorious Milton" may not dwell within our band, 
Lacking for an opportunity to become renowned and grand. 
We desire that each among us, though he far or near reside, 
When in a public gathering shall know how to preside, 
To be versed in parliamentary law so well that he can prove 
To you he knows the proper way to take a vote or "move." 
The name was then considered. There was none that had been thought 
That expressed the real meaning of our purpose that we sJught, 
But in life's round of striving he who always wins the race 
And accomplishes the utmost-he it is who's called "The Ace." 
As "The Ace" just fit our purpose, we adopted it our own, 
And chose our colors, red and white, by which we would be known-
The white, of course, the lily; the red, the beauteous rose 
That flaunts her alluring fragrance on every breeze that blows. 
We give you these few facts about our Ace Society. 
We hope you will be interested enough to come and see 
That we cheer and encourage and do everything we can 
T o "live in a house by the side of the road and be a friend to man." 
-
OFFICERS OF ACE SOCIETY 
ARDATH CANON 
S. H . LOGAN 
FRANCES HELEN LINN 
HOWARD WOODALL 
C. S. LOWRY 
, , 






OFFICERS OF ALLEN IAN SOCIETY 
RALPH CHURCHILL 
H. I. NEELY 






HISTORY OF THE ALLENIAN SOCIETY 
Foul' years ago there sp rang into being a young society. It blinked its eyes and cast 
a belligerent glance at its twin, the Wilsonian Society, and stretched out eager hands to 
that enticing adventure, Life. 
Those present at the christening of this child pondered over a su itable name. "Allen-
ian" was agreed upon, in honor of the great Kentucky writer, James Lane Allen. 
Born of a young institution, surrounded by youth, the Allenian Society kn ew all the 
expe~:iences and emotions peculiar to youth. It reached heights of enthusiasm, then 
sank to depths of despondency; it suffered disappointment, but rallied with unfailing 
optimism. Success inflated it. Enlargement accompanied each experience, and prog-
ress was its keynote. 
The first two years of the Allenian 's experience were not governed by any definite 
outline, but in its third year (1925) its members formed a constructive constitution 
which embraced its aim. This was expressed in the letters "A," "C," "E," symbolizing 
"Aim," "Conquer," and "Excel." The aims have been studiously adhered to in all 
phases of society activities-the scholastic, artistic, and athletic. Under the able lead-
ership of Ralph Churchill , the society has progressed in the year 1926-27. It counts in 
its ranks the majority of the Varsity football and basketball players. The Three Arts 
Club has chosen its membership almost entirely from the Allenian Society. The win-
ners in the recent theme contest, sponsored by the English Department, were Allenians. 
The Allenian Society, blessed with youth, charm, and talent, cannot fail to grow in stat-
ure and breadth. It will continue to exist as a potent factor in the Murray State Teach-
ers' College. 







OFFICERS OF WILSONIAN SOCIETY 
KELSEY R. CUMMIN S 










Are the Wilsonians winners? YES! 
Following upon last year's victories, which brought to the Wilsonians all of three sil-
ver trophies in the intersociety contests, we have again "met the enemy, and they are 
ours." 
Both Boys' and Girls' Basketball Teams have met and defeated the teams of the 
Allenians and Aces. Another cup is thus added to our list. 
Not only do Wilsonians excel in athletics, but they supply leaders for the majority of 
the student organizations of the College. The society provides this session the presi-
dents for six clubs and the Editor in Chief and Business Manager of the Annual, not to 
mention many minor officers in both the clubs and classes. 
Its members are also functioning in the professional world. Among these are three 
county superintendents-J. B. Hardeman, Graves County; Prof. Martin, Lyon County; 
Clyde Lester, Carlyle County. Wilsonians occupy responsibl e positions in the leading 
schools, not only in Kentucky, but of several other States. A few of these are:. R. L. 
Sisson, Superintendent of Eddyville High School; W. J. Gibson, Principal of Farming-
ton High School; Floyd Hall and Norman Gallow~y, Paducah Public Schools; Floe 
Imes, Almo High School; Bernice Boughter, Middlesboro High School. 
The Wilsonian Society contributes not only to the intellectual phase of school life, 
but it gives due recognition to social life as well. A party for the entire school, spon-
sored by the Wilsonians, was given in February in honor of the new students. This 
was without question the greatest sJciety party ever given in the College. 
The Wilsonian Society will continue to use its power and scholarship to aid in the 
upbuilding of Murray State Teachers' College and Western Kentucky. 
67 
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ERNST LOVING CUP 
Twice won by Wilsonians 
08 
CLUBS 
HISTORY OF · AUDUBON CLUB 
Natur'e, the old nt~r'se , took 
The child upon her' knee, 
Saying: "Here is a story book 
Thy f ather· has wr'itten for' thee." 
A story book, indeed, is the realm of nature. It extends from our feet to the bounda-
ries of the universe. It is the great univer sity of man, and within it he spend s his life. 
If our powers of observation have not been properly trained, we go through life blind to 
half of its beauties and sources of happiness. Nature study is essential to our greatest 
usefulness. "A keen observer is a clear thinker, and training the power of observation 
is indirectly training one to think." 
The Audubon Club has a special appeal, in that it affords an opportunity during its 
field trips and outdoor activities to develop and train the power of observation and to 
afford a wholesome r ecr eation during every season of the year. Its object is to arouse 
that instinctive love for nature latent in a ll God's children. And the results are to be 
sought in the effect that the activities produce upon the character and lives of its mem-
bers, as well a s the knowledge they obtain. 
Another appeal is made by our association with the Kentucky Ornithological Society. 
Mattie Lou Lockwood was our delegate at the State Convention at Henderson last fall. 
She not only brought us inspiration and information from that fin e group of earnest 
workers, but a lso the glad news that the next State Convention is to be held in Murray 
next September. 
RUBY Cox President 
VAN BARNETT , Vice President 
MELLIE SCOTT , Secretary-Treasurer 






THE CHEMISTRY CLUB 
The Chemistry Club was organized in November, 1926, with a membership of thirty-
four. The aims of thE} club are to arouse a better interest in scientific study, to develop 
and promote a better attitude and respect for scientific principles, to provide and encour-
age a better cooperative spirit among students of Chemistry, and to furnish wholesome 
and elevating social recreation to students of this subject. The club further aims to 
present to lovers of Chemistry topics of a variety not included in the daily recitations, 
and to encourage students to take a broader outlook than that suggested by the mere 
text. The club also aims to cultivate and develop initiative and leadership among its 
members, and, in the furtherance of this aim, insists that each member present the 




R. A. JOHNSTON 







OFFICERS OF WORLD'S AFFAIRS CLUB 
JESSE M. HUNT 
MARY BRANDON 
C. S. LOWRY 




OFFICERS OF FRENCH CLUB 
CLAUDE M I LLER 
GUENN PAGE PULLEN 
ALBERTA BOREN 
MARY L EONA BISHOP 
ANNE AUGUSTUS 
P r esiden t 
Vice P resident 
Secr etary a nd Treasurer 
Sponsor 
. Sponsor 
LES CAMARADES FRANCAIS 
Les Camara des Frafl(;ais was first organized under the direction of Miss Maryleona 
Bishop in the fall of 1925. From that time its influence with French students has been 
steadily increasing, and there is now manifest in the club an enthusiasm for France-
its life, language, and literature. 
During the summer of 1926 the club presented an original one-act play, "Pierrot and 
Pierette," on the campus. As a farewell to some of its members, the club held the last 
meeting of this term around camp fires, where a patriotic French program was ren-
dered. 
During the fall term of 1926, under the sponsorship of Miss Anne H. Augustus, pro-
grams were given. which included discussions of French cities, reviews of French books, 
and reports of French customs in education. One program was given over to lectures 
by two soldiers who had spent several months in France. At the close of each program 
a few moments have been given to the playing of games, among which was that of 
French authors. 
At the beginning of each semester new officers are elected. The honorary depart-
ment of the club, Les Savants, is comp)sed of those students of college French above the 
first year who maintain a grade of B or higher for one semester. For each additional 
semester a jewel is added to the pin. 











THE ENGLISH CLUB 
The English Club was organized in the fall of 1924 fOl' the purpose of further devel-
oping the oral English of its individual members and to give to them a broader outlook 
in the field of English than can be obtained in the classroom. 
The record of the club since last June has been the most profitable in its hisbory. 
The work for the summer term consisted of a series of programs on Charles Dickens 
and his works. During the term there was staged on the steps of the Auditorium 
Building a spectacular stunt, which was a wedding of Good English to Murray State 
Teachers' College. 
At the beginning of the fall semester our meetings bok on new interest, due to a se-
ries of programs by which the members were made familiar with many of the out-
standing books, stories, and poems- of the leading Kentucky writers. 
The social event of the semester was a party given in the gymnasium on November 
6. The Kentucky theme was carried out in contests, games, and stunts. 
During February, when Better Speech Week was observed by the College, the E ng-
lish Cl ub contributed an original p layette and a pronunciation contest. 
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OFFICERS OF SOCK AND BUSKIN CLUB 
H. I. NEELY 






















SOCK AND BUSKIN HISTORY 
A wakening interest in things dramatic was the beginning of the Sock 
and Buskin Club. Our name really has a meaning. For the benefit of the 
unenlightened we wish to explain that Sock and Buskin originally meant, 
and still does, Comedy and Tragedy. 
. It is the purpose of the club to present the best in drama for the enter-
tainment of our College audiences. During the two years since we organ-
ized we have presented five three-act comedies of merit and several one-
act plays. 
Probably our most ambitious undertaking was the presentation of "The 
Youngest," a comedy by Philip Barry. For this an entire set of scenery 
was designed and painted by artists of the club. "When the oldest colors 
have faded," still will linger the memory of those hours as Esco, Stevie, 
Lillard, Yewell, and Mildred splashed at their "ten-league canvas" with 
brush and brain-nothing more! 
Speaking of Broadway successes, "were you there when the curtain rose 
on the tousled head of 'The Youngest' -and his wrangling family?" H. I. 
Neely played the part of "The Youngest" with wonderful talent, and the 
part of the mother was portrayed with sincerity by Anna Fay MJilikin. 
The haughty "Augusta," Miss Hood, and little "Muffie," Miss Berry, de-
serve much credit for their excellent work. Mont Hinton, as the debonair 
brother, also scored a hit. "Brother-in-law," Ralph D. Churchill, played 
his difficult r ole with fine integrity, and Hugh Houston, as big brother 
"Oliver," the head of the Winslow family, displayed real dramatic ability. 
Virginia Vaughan made an exceedingly clever maid, while "Nancy," Miss 
Schroader, was a charming and piquant guest of the family. 
Other plays on the billboard are "Seventeen" and "The Importance of 
Being Earnest." 








SPONSORS OF THREE ARTS CLUB 
,Head of Instrumental Music Department 
Instrumental Music 
Public School Music and Art 
Director of Physical Education 
THE THREE ARTS CLUB 
The Three Arts Club is an international club whose accomplishments are widely 
known. The need of such a club in our College was felt by a small, but enthusiastic, 
nucleus whose efforts have resulted in the present organization. 
The Three Arts Club was formed with the purpose of encouraging the appreciation 
and application of art as portrayed in painting, music, and rhythmic interpretation. 
This club wilr be open to all students, but others than charter members must appear 
in public at an appointed date and tryout for admittance. Judges will decide who 
prove themselves capable along their chosen lines of work, and they will be notified if 
admitted. 
Through its interesting programs the Three Arts Club has offered an opportunity for ' 







• THREE ARTS SNAPSHOTS 






Secretary and T reasurer 
THE CONVERSATION CLUB 
The Conversation Club began conversing in October, 1924, and has had a continual 
jargoning ever since. It is a serial to be continued indefinitely. 
When we recall our meetings in Wells Hall Parlor, we can hear President Carney's : 
"All right now; let the house come b order, while we hear the minutes read by the Sec-
retary." We can also hear McCarthy's, "I make a motion that we have something to 
eat at the next meeting;" and Van Barnett's, "I second the motion"-all followed by a 
wild scramble from the remaining fifty. 
Every meeting has been a delight, but there are two that stand out vividly in our 
memories. One was on that evening in December when we all gathered around the 
Christmas tree exchanging gifts and hearty greetings as we were about to part for the 
holidays. The other was on a glorious March afternoon when we loaded our baskets 
with a ll sort s of delicacies and took our fir st grand hike to the sticks, returning in the 
moonlight. 





OFFICERS OF STUDENTS' COUNCIL 
MATTIE Lou LOCKWOOD 
PAULINE WYMAN 
ALBERTA BOREN 












High School Representative 
WOMAN'S SELF-GOVERNING ASSOCIATION 
OF WELLS HALL 
Wells Hall has made more progress during the school year of 1926-27 than ever be-
fore. A greater part of this progress is due to the fact that the student life has been 
founded upon the basis of student self-government. 
This organization was first attempted in the spring of 1926. Dr. Carr, Mr. Smith, 
Miss Allison, and President Wells made splendid talks concerning self-government. 
The organization was PEjrfected in April, 1926, under the guidance of Miss Peffer, who 
has been the guiding spirit since that time. 
The government is based primarily up :m the Student Council, consisting of eight offi-
cers-a President, Vice President, Secretary, T reasurer, and a representative from 
each class in Wells Hall. The President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer are 
elected in a general assembly in May, and the class representatives are elected by the 
different classes in the beginning of each semester. 
The purpose of the Self-Governing Association is to promote" high ideals of school and 
home life, to produce culture, and to lessen any friction that might occur between the 
stud~nts of the Hall. 
The association has proven its worth in the number of problems that it has solved 
during the year. 
This success has been due to the hearty cooperation of each girl in the Hall. 
A movement is now on to extend the organization to the entire body of girls in the 
College. " 
We sincerely hope that the W. S.-G. A. continues to function in Wells Hall, and that 




MEMBERS OF VA RSITY CLUB 
FOUNT RUSSELL G. C. ASHCRAFT MASON EMMERSON How ARD HOLLAND 
WALTER WELLS NOEL KENDALL CARSLILE CUTCHIN T. K. KENNEY 
AUBURN WELLS JACK GARDNER GLENN JEFFRY CHARLEY HAY 
OREN WELLS WARDEN GILBERT BILL ARNETT TAYLOR TODD 
CLOVIS WALLIS GALAN LAMB VIRGIL COCHRAN PHILIP WAGGENER 
J AMES BROOKSHIRE HU.GH MAY T . SLEDD VERNON JAMES 
OWEN BROOKSHIRE DICK PURYEAR PRESTON HOLLAND LEON WILLIAMS 
J. S . PULLEN 
COLLEGE HYGIENIC CLUB 
COLLEGE HYGIENIC SNAPSHOTS 
1 
OFFICERS OF GRAVES COUNTY CLUB 
NORMAN GALLOWAY 
MAYME BAGWELL 
HONTAS KELLY . . 
NELLIE MAE WYMAN 
GRAVES COUNTY CLUB 
President 
. Vice President 






PLEASURES OF COLLEGE DAYS 
College days are fraught with pleasures innumerable. In after years we shall de-
rive some of our sweetest p leasures in reliving our College days. When our minds are 
filled with pictures of the past, and sweet recollections of the sunny hours of labor and 
loving companionship of our College days come to us, filling our hearts with pleasurable 
emotions, let us not be forgetful of s;)me of the experiences which are suggested by the 
Feature Section of THE SHIELD. 
Who can forget the memorable morn when Mr. Lehnhoff dedicated the Murray State 
Normal March to the Faculty and student body? Do we fully realize just what it 
means to have such talent among us? Will we not be proud to own Lehnhoff as a 
Murray teacher when we see his name among the "Immortals" in the years to c;)me? 
Then how pleasant it will be to close our eyes and listen in ou r imagination to the 
sweet strains of music which Miss Well s and her band furnished upon numerous occa-
sions! 
Look in your '27 Annual again and live life over with Miss All ison a nd her Physical 
Education girls. Let this picture be an inspiration to you to keep young both in body 
and in mind. 
Have you forgotten Miss Pennington? Then turn to the next page and look at those 
sweet singers who so "dee-lightfully" entertained us when we were blue or homesick. 
Surely YJU have not entirely forgotten Miss Clark. If you have any doubt as to 
what she contributed to our College career, look at the scenes from "The Youngest." 
. Has not experience taught you that the plays staged at Murray State Teachers' Col-
lege were equal to anything in that line that we have encountered? 
Let us all join in expressing our appreciation of having been connected with a College 
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MISS NANCY BLAKE (MARGARET SCHROADER) ARRIVES FOR A VISIT TO 





















COACH CARSLILE CUTCHIN 
Cutchin was the man behind the scenes this year in football. He is not the driving 
kind of coach, but he puts over his principles of football in such a way as to make his 
men respect him and deliver the goods to their best ability. Having a thorough knowl-
edge of the game, with a sincere love for the sport, and with the knack of natural lead-
ership over his men, he makes a splendid coach. He also exerts an excellent moral influ-
ence over the team, which is greatly to its benefit. In his two years of coaching at 
this College his team has been exceptionally successful, having lost but two games in two 
years, while winning eleven and tying two against strong opponents. Next year, with 
practically the same material of this year back and with added strength from the va-
rious high schools, Coach Cutchin expects to develop one of the best teams in the State. 
He is helping the College to gain State-wide recognition by turning out the splendid 
football teams that have won our victories in the past two years. 
... 
CAPTAIN WALTER "BULL" W ELLS 
"Bull" led h is team through many hard-fought games to the m ost successfu l year in t he his tory of Mur-
ray State T eacher s' College. Playing a ll of every game at t h e fullback pos ition , he showed cou rage and 
leadership. which brought h im success as a Captain. His terr ific li ne p lun gi ng s tood out in every gam e 
and made his opponents fear hi m. H e backed up t he line in All-American style, frustrat ing his opponents 
by eating their p lays before they wer e s tarted and t he n stopp ing the man before he got to t he line. H e is 
known to t h e sport writers in Cincinnati as " Wee" W e lls, t he b ig, raw-boned Kentucky mountaineer. 
Union was coached for a month on how to stop "Bull." But did t hey? W e say t hey did not. "Bull's" 
hair is becoming thin on top from hitting t he line so hard. He will be back next year to add to his g lo-
rious r ecord as a footba ll player. 
CAPTAIN-ELECT T. SLEDD 
"T." is a dashing halfback, who makes a s pecia lty of left-end running. In view of his superlative play~ 
ing and his excellent qualities of leadershi p, h e was chosen to captai n the team next year , his fo urth year 
of football at the College. "'I." is a player who puts confiden ce into t h e tea m . Whe n necessary. h e can 
take t he quarterback pos ition a nd fill it to perfect ion. H e is a lso an excellent passer, a nd was used in 
t h is capacity many times. When h e starts arou nd le ft e nd , his fighting face showin g determination and 
gri t , he never fails to gain his yards. H e was one of the fastest m en on t he team. always tak ing the gam e 
ser iously. W e are s ure that " T. " will lead t he team to a victorious seaso n next year. 
HUGH MAY 
Hugh is t hat dodging, tw isting, s ide-stepping h a lfback from Missou ri. Hugh came to us with a s p lendid 
reputation as a footba ll player, and he has certainl y ma intained t his reputation. H e has a deceptive s ide-
step which has carried him by many wouJd-be tack lers. H e is a hard tackler, besides being able to p lay 
a lmost any defensive pos ition. Hug h p layed on e of his best games on Thanksgiving, runn ing t h rough t he 
entire opposing team forty yards for a touchdown. His most spectacu lar p lay dur ing the season was his 
ninety~yard run aga inst Hall-Moody after in tercepting a pass on his own ten-yard line. Hugh will be 
back next year to bring greater g lory to hi s College and to himself. 
AUBURN W ELLS 
Auburn was o ne of t h e m ost versatile men on t h e team. His regular posi t ion was left guard, but h e 
p Jayed in every other position except cen ter and qua rterback at some time during the seaso n . H e was 
ca lled back on pu n t formation, and cou ld run t he e nd, p lunge t he line, punt, or pa'iS. accordi n g to the p lay 
required. He is ver y active, and his clever use of the stiff arm and s ide-step enabled hi m to c lip ofT many 
neat gains around e nds. His best work was done dur in g the game with Middle T ennessee Teachers' Col-
Jege. H e was a reliable punter, getting ofT many long o nes and not having a punt b locked on hi m during 
t h e season . On offense he ca me out of the g uard po sitio n into t he interfer e nce, aiding t he r u nner going 
arou nd t h e e nd. Auburn will be with us again next year to ass is t t he team to bring home more h on ors. 
l<:>--
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TRACY "T. K." KENNEY 
"T. K." is a rangy end, and is very adept in sagg in g passes out of th e air. He is a wonderful baseball 
player , and he uses t he same g race and s kill in catching passes from th e end position . H e is also a s plen-
did defensive end, and ver y fe w g ains are made around his end. H e is fas t and gets down on punts q uickly . 
s topping his man befor e h e gets s tarted in r eturning the punt. Wh en "T. K." rece ives a pass, he is very 
hard to stop , for he uses the s ide-s tep and s tiff arm t o sp lendid advantage. He has played three years for 
the College, and has made good e very year. W e are ex pectin g hi s g rea test year to be the coming one. 
OREN WELLS 
Oren is a waH of s tre ng th at le f t end. He is one of t h e best defens ive men on the t eam, a nd his s pecialty 
is reaching throug h t he opposin g in terfer ence with on e hand and do wning the man with t he ball. H e is . 
also very fas t , and gets m a n y of his tackles b y foll owing up the p lay around the opposite e nd and downing 
the runner. H e is g ood at r eceiving passes , and , whe n n eeded, carries the ball on fake plays for good 
gains. Oren get s down on punts Qui ckly and get s his man with a fi er ce tackle. Ore n and " T. K." make 
a wonderful pair o f e nds. 
THOMAS CHAMBERS 
"Tommy" is the big little boy of the team. H e is one of the younges t and also one of th e largest. 
A s uccessful team always has a dependable cente l·. Such is Wfommy." His accurate passing gave the 
team added confidence in itself and in him. "Tommy" had anoth er incentive (which you can guess ) to 
play great ball this season . and h e certainly did play tha t kind of ball. H e was All-West T ennessee hig h-
school center, and, afte r three years with the College t eam , he kno ws h ow to play hi s pos iti on. "Tommy" 
is also a good defens ive center, going after plays on either s ide of him , knocking down passes by the oppo. 
s ition, and going throug h and blocking punts . His "call o f t he wild" dis tinguish es him on the play ing 
field . 
MASON EMMERSON 
Mason is anoth er boy fr om "Sho w-Me-Land. " H e certainly did s how us how right g uard sh ould be 
played. With his s turdy build and his ability to knife hi s way throug h the opponent's line Quickly, Mason 
was a useful man in almost e very play. H e played his best g ames ag ains t Will M!lyfield and Middle T e n-
n essee Teachers ' College. It was the heig ht of his ambi t ion to defeat Will Mayfield and Cape Girardeau , 
which he did. H e was an importan t link in the offe nsive attack by coming out of the line into tbe inter-
fer e nce on end runs a nd fa ke plays. Mason is du e to play g rea t ball next year. 
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VIRGIL "RED" COCHRAN 
This little red·headed quarterback came from Mayfield. "Red" is a natural-born Quarterback, who dis-
played wonderful judgment at all stages of t he game, never fa ilin g to call the right play at the right time. 
He was a close observer of the game, especially of the opponents' defense. and ran his play through their 
line at the weak est point. Although the lig htest man on the team, he was an aggressive p layer, who could 
run the ends or p lunge the line. He is very fast, runs low, and has a dece'ptive side-step which makes him 
very hard to stop. H e made Union s it up and take notice with his elusive running. He passes well. and 
is an adept at returning punts. H e is a valuable man to the squad, and expects to add more glory to hi3 
record next year. 
JACK GARDNER 
Jack was a member of the squad in 1925, breaking into e nough games to gai n some valuable experience. 
This, with his character istic determination . enab led him to win his letter this season . He was formerly a 
back-field man, but his sturdy build caused him to be shi fted to the line at eith er guard position. He 
filled in at left guard when Auburn was shifted to back field a nd at right guard when Emmerson was out. 
Jack was a hard-fighting little guard, coming out fast into t he interference and doin g som e spendid i>lock-
ing. "You may take a boy out of the country. but you can not take the country out of the boy," was veri ~ 
tied by Jack's conduct on the Cincinnati trip. J ack g raduates this year, a nd is the firsD senior to earn his 
letter in football. 
DICK PURYEAR 
Dick is the lightest man in the line and p lays at t h e tack le position. His fighting Qualities and his deter-
mination made him the great little player that he is to~day. He played the game like a veteran, us ing his 
head and utilizing his str ength and skill to t he best advantage. He is Qui ck to see through t he opponent 's 
play. and is always on the lookout for his share of the tacklers. H e fi ts into the offens ive in an efficient 
manner , opening large holes for the plunging backs. Dick is a Quick starter. and always gets the jump on 
his opponents. which gives him a great advantage. W e hope to see this sturdy litt le tackle in action for 




Clovis is the ideal tackle. H e is big, strong , shifty , and fa st, and is a s hard to shake as the R ock of 
Gibraltar. He has p layed the tackle pos ition for three years, a nd he knows all the tricks of the trade. It 
a lways takes two or more men to get him out of a p lay. H e opens the op ponents' lin es neatly when o n the 
offensive. He puts everything into the game and fi ghts gamely till the las t down. May he make nex t year 
his greatest year in football. 
"HIKE" WILSON 
uHike" was the comedian of the team. He could reel off as many j okes as he could ya rds throug h his 
opponents' lines. "Hike" joined the squad a little late in the season , but soon convinced everybody tha t he 
could play football. H e was a plung ing halfback, with a tremendous driving power, and was ne ver down 
tilJ two or three men were on him. H e was adept at rece iving passes, and his de fensive work was splendid. 
His best de fensive work was at Cincinnati , when he stopped p lay after play. H e crashed throug h the line 
time after time against West Tennessee Teachers' College on Tha nksgiving for man y g ains. H e was a hard 
player in every game in which he engaged. We hope to have him in our line-up next fall. 
PHILIP WAGGENER 
The ball-headed boy from SedaJia is a wonder. "Coon," as he was known in his high-school days, was 
the strength of his team for . four years. H e is displaying t hat same skill as a m ember of the College 
team. He is a fi g h ting li ttle tackle, who can fill that position at either end of the line wi t hout weakening 
the work of the t eam. His best game was against Will May fi eld. In this game he did his p art of the 
offensive in fine style and terrori zed his opponents on de fense. He was due to get away with a touch-
do wn on a recovered fumble, but some Missouri lad who wa j well drilled in "nEcking" pulled him down on 
the fifteen-yard line. This was his firs t year at M.urray State Tea cher s' College. H e bids fair to be a star 
before his g raduation. 
FOOTBALL HISTORY 
OCTOBER 7 
For the first game of the season the team went to Jackson, Tenn., to engage in a 
grid battle with the Methodist Episc:>pal Preachers of Lambuth College. The day 
turned out to be one of those hot, dry, dusty, tropical days. The field was dusty and 
was covered with a layer of grass, which hindered the progress of the team to some 
extent. The Lambuth boys resorted to a kicking game, which played the ball into the 
hands of the Teacners the greater portion of the time. Due to the fact that the Teach-
ers had practiced only eight days, the excessive heat soon had its effect. Lambuth 
made only three first downs, while the Teachers could gain at will through their line. 
The entire squad was used by C:>ach Cutchin in this game. Mason, Teachers' halfback, 
was injured and was unable to play during the rest of the season. Emmerson, of the 
Teachers, took the crown of light heavy weight from Norman, of Lambuth. "Emmy" 
was given the advantage when Norman broke his battle-ax over the former's head. 
Lambuth has never been able to score on the Teachers in their three years of playing. 
They took their beating this time by the score of 18-0. 
OCTOBER 8 
This was the first home game of the season, and a big crowd turned out to see the 
Teachers in action against the Preachers from Hall-Moody. Murray received the kick-
off and fumbled on the first play, Hall-Moody recovering. Hall-Moody completed a 
pass, which brought the ball down to the Teachers' ten-yard line. They then attempted 
another pass, which May, Teachers' halfback, calmly tucked under his wing and stepped 
over nine of those ten-yard lines to a touchdown. The Teachers then scored three more 
touchdowns to make the score 25-0 in their favor. The visitors had a fighting team, 
but they were too light for the Teachers' aggregation. This game was featured by 
three main events-the long run of May, the end run of T. Sledd, and the transfer of 
the light heavy-weight crown from Emmerson to Kenney. 
Captain Walter Wells added many yards with his smashing drives through the lines. 
Auburn Wells displayed his ability as a versatile player by playing halfback, end, tackle, 
and guard at different stages of the game, and also by doing some exc.ellent kicking for 
the Teachers. 
OCTOBER 16 
On the Teachers' second trip to Jackson, Tenn., they met the Union University team 
on a mud) better field than that of our former trip. 
A week before the game a special train was suggested by Dr. Carr, and the result 
was, about 350 football fans from Murray attended the game. The nervous strain 
must have been too great for the boys, for they lost their first game by a score of 6-0 
to the Union team. Nevertheless, the score does not tell the story. The first quarter 
was in Union's favor, they making their touchdown in this quarter. When the Teach-
ers found themselves and hit their stride, they began to make it hot for Union. On two 
occasions the Teachers carried the ball to Union's two-yard line; once it was first down 
and goal to go, only to fumble the ball on the next play, which might have meant a 
touchdown. 
Cochran, the little red-headed quarterback, was the star of the Teachers' offense that 
day. He circled ends, bucked the line, and ran back Union punts in a remarkable way. 
On one occasion he intercepted a Union pass and got by all but one man. 
Wallis played a splendid game at tackle, breaking up many Union plays. The entire 
team played heads-up ball, and Union was very fortunate to win. 
The Union coach remarked during the game: "If I ever get through this game, I'll 
never play that bunch again ." 
OCTOBER 23 
On this day the Teachers went over into the foothills of the Ozarks in Missouri to 
play the Will Mayfield College team. The team was "rearing" to go after their defeat 
by Union the week before, and they trounced the Will Mayfield team by a score of 26-0. 
m 
May and Emmerson, who formerly played on the Missouri team, played splendid games. 
Emmerson was one of the stars of the defense. May clipped off many nice gains around 
end and was on the receiving end of several passes. Waggener played an outstanding 
brand of ball. On one occasion he recovered a fumble by the opposition and started 
for a touchdown, but his ambition was crushed when he was affectionately seized by 
the neck and gently pressed t.o the sod. Will Mayfield made only two first downs, and 
their only threat was in the closing moments of the game, when their quarterback made 
a nice run. 
The Teachers left early next morning in order that they might have plenty of time 
to push their "flivvers" through the mud. 
OCTOBER 29 
On October 29 the strong Southeast Missouri Teachers' College sent its team over 
for a game with the Murray State Teachers. "Tommy" Chambers started the game on 
its way with his characteristic war whoop, the same war whoop being very unusual. 
The visitors had one of the strongest lines our boys met during the year. We won after 
a hard fight by a score of 3-0, making thirteen first downs to their six. Probably the 
deciding factor of the game was the kicking of Auburn Wells, coupled with the ability 
of Oren Wells and Tracy Kenney to go down and st:>p the safety man in his tracks. 
T. Sledd added many gains to the Teachers' yardage with his excellent running. Cap-
tain Wells backed up the line in fine style, and in the last few minutes of the game gave 
his team their three points with a perfect field goal from the thirty-yard line. 
This was one of the three home games, and the local fans who witnessed this hard 
fight saw one of the best games of the season. 
Hall, their AII-S :mtheast Missouri tackle, was their best defensive man. The game was 
hard fought, and the 3-0 score indicates its classiness. 
NOVEMBER 6 
After playing the hard game against the Southeast Miss;)uri Teachers, our boys took 
a trip to Murfreesboro, Tenn. They played a harder game there against Middle Ten-
nessee State Normal, which resulted in a scoreless tie. M. T. N., who plays Vanderbilt 
and Sewanee each year, had an unusually strong team this year. They tried their best 
to gain revenge for the 6-0 defeat of last year, but they could not put it over. Their 
best bet was Hackman, the best broken-field runner on the team; but, with all his run-
ning, he could not get through for a touchdown. The entire line played good defensive 
ball, but our offensive was checked by the oponents' powerful line. Emmerson and 
Puryear played good games, getting many of the tackles. Captain Wells plunged the 
line steadily for many gains. The game was clean and hard hught. 
We are eagerly looking forward to a real game with these Middle Tennessee Teach-
ers next year. ' 
NOVEMBER 13 
We should not have played them on the 13th, but we were unable to arrange for a 
game with a Kentucky team on that date; so we played one of the best teams in Ohio, 
the St. Xavier College team, of Cincinnati. The score of the game was 48-0. Yes, in 
St. Xavier's favor. The Teachers put up a good fight and never gave up till the last 
down. The team was somewhat handicaped by the absence of Auburn Wells, who had 
sustained a serious injury in a previous game. "Hike" Wilson, a halfback who joined 
us late in the season, displayed wonderful defensive work in this game. He was mixed 
in nearly every play during the last half of the game. The team went down fighting 
before a superior team. Beatty was best for St. Xavier, while Rapp, at center, was 
their best defensive man. 
After a continued march down the field, the Teachers had the ball on the two-yard 
line, only to fumble on the next play. 
The Hashell Indians was the only team to defeat St. Xavier this year. The St. 




After the defeat at Cincinnati, with almost two weeks' rest, the Teachers were pre-
pared to demolish anything that happened to get in its way. West Tennessee Teachers' 
College, of Memphis, happened to draw us for this date. They were smothered by our 
Teachers by a score of 29-0. On this day the Teachers displayed their best teamwork 
of the season. The entire team w::>rked in uni son, smashing four times over the oppo-
nents' goal. They also made a safety against the visitors, which ran our score up to 
29-0. Sledd, at quarterback, played a heady game, directing the plays in an efficient 
manner. Working with him in the back field was Captain Wells, the line plunger of 
the team; "Hike" Wilson, the powerful driving halfback; and Hugh May, who made a 
forty-yard run through the entire team to a touchdown. Auburn Wells, who was 
shifted b the back field on punt formation, did some fine end running and punting. 
"Tommy" Chambers, the Tarzan of the team, b roke through the opponents' line and 
blocked a punt, scoring a safety. Jack Gardner did some excellent blccking on end runs. 
The entire line presented a good defense, and the visitors cou' d not penetrate it. 
The Turkey Day fans will be given an opportunity of seeing the same teams in the 
field next Thanksgiving. 
SCORES 
Lambuth _____ ~___________________ 0 
Hall-Moody ________ _______________ 0 
Union _____ .. _____________________ _ 
Will Mayfield ____ _______ _________ _ 




Middle Tennessee Teachers' College__ 0 
St. Xavier __ ______________________ 48 
West Tennessee Teachers' College____ 0 
Total opponents _____ __________ 54 
118 
M. S. T. C. __ ______ ______________ _ 18 
M. S. T. C. _____ ___ _____________ __ 25 
M. S. T. C. 
M. S. T. C. 
M. S. T. C. 
M. S. T. C. 
M. S. T. C. 
o 




M. S. T. C. _______________________ 29 
M. S. T. C. ___________________ 101 










CAPTAIN AUBURN WELLS 
Auburn was a wall at defense, holding down the position of back guard. He showed the basketball fans 
some real work. His ability to break up plays after they bad beEn started by his opponents made him a 
terror to the offense of any team. He has one more year to aid Coach Cutchin in hi s basketba ll battle3. 
PRESTON "TY" HOLLAN J 
HTy" played the position of forward in fine s tyle. H e was a little slow on the floor , but made up for 
this w ith his keen eye for the basket. It was late in the season before "Ty" began to hit 'em, but h e fin~ 
ished the season in fine s tyle. This was his second year on the t eam. With his wonderful passing ability, 
he will be a valuable man on the team for next year. 
JIMMIE BROOKSHIRE 
Jimmie made his ' letter last year and went back over to Reidland to put on a year's growth. During 
this season he has made !Some of the other forwards go to the bench. Jimmie's passing was of the best 
type, giving his teammates many chances to score. He followed May in the number of points. James ha '3 
two more years to work for the glory of Murray State T eachers' College. He will be hard to handle next 
year. Speedy? Yes! 
GLENN JEFFREY 
"Jeff;' was one of the best high-school forwards in the Purchase, being All-Western Kentucky forward 
for two years. He entered school at the beginning of the second semester and broke into enough games to 
give him hjs HM." Three more years, and h e will sho w the basketball fans a brand of ball never h eard of 
in this country before. 
-
HUGH MAY 
Hugh played fOl'ward be for e com ing to US7 but was shifted to ce nte r t his YEar, whe re h e showed an ability 
never equaJed o n the M . S. T . C. t eam. His eye for the goal was sharp. He was runn er-up on points 
m a de. H e played more t imes t h a n any man on th e team. Before coming to Murray. Hu g h played with 
Will May fi eld College, a t Marble Hill, Mo. H e has two mor e yea rs to wear the blu e and g old. 
FOUNT RUSSELL 
Fount played t he Roor g ua r d p ositio n. This was his seco nd year on the Varsity T eam at t hat p osition. 
He is a danger ous man on th e offense. wi t h a g ood pass and a fair eye for the goal. Hi s ability to fall 
back on t he defe nse won him the r egu lar position . Fount has one more year to play. and we are hoping 
that he will continue to assis t us t o bring g lory to Murray Sta t e T eache rs' Colleg e. 
HOWARD HOLLAND 
Howard cam e t o us fr om Hall-Moody. H e soon convinced us that h e had some r eal bas ketball in him. 
Although he was rathe r s low in getting started and some what s lower in los ing his excess baggage, he was 
a useful man on the t eam. H e has a nifty paS3 and is an exce llent dribbler . He will be a great asset to 
t he t eam nex t year. 
BILL ARNETT 
Bill p layed more than a ny "sub." Be ing a Freshma n , h e did not get on the t eam till late in the sea son, 
but he sh owed r eal mettle and played more than half of t h e tim e after j oining the squad. H e plays guard 
at e ither p ositi on , bu t is bes t a t th e floor guard pos iti on . H e has a deceptive hook pass and is a dangerous 
lo ng shot . Hi s wo nderful s peed m a k es him a h a rd man f or any f orward to pass. 
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SOPHOMORE GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM 
ACE SOCIETY GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM 
b 
ALLENIAN BOYS' BASKETBALL TEAM 
(Their suits wer e at the laundry) 
ALLENIAN GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM 
WILSONIAN BOYS' BASKETBALL TEAM 
WILSONIAN GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM 
125 














T. SLEDD, Student Manager 
CARSLISLE CUTCHIN, Coach 
BASEBALL SCHEDULE FOR 1927 
April 8, 9-Hall-Moody ________ ____ ______________________________ at Martin, Tenn. 
Apri l 15, 16-Lambuth ___________________ __________ __ _____________ ___ _ at Murray 
April 22, 23-Morehead _______________________ _______ ___ ________ at Lou isville, Ky. 
Apri l 29, 30-Hall-Moody _____ ____ ______________ ___ ___________________ at Murray 
May 4, 5-West T ennessee Teachers' College ___ __ ___________________ __ __ at Murray 
May 6, 7-Bethel ___ ____________________ ____________________ __ at R ussellville, Ky. 
May 13, 14-lJnion ____ _______ __ _____ ___ _______________________ ___ ____ at Murray 
May 18, 19-West Tennessee Teacher s' College ___________________ at Memphis, Tenn . 
May 20, 21-Lambuth __________________________________________ at Jackson, Tenn. 

MURRAY STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
-AND-
TEACHERS COLLEGE 
A Standard Institution for the 
Training of Teachers 
EXCELLENT FACULTY 
ST ANDARD COURSES OF STUDY 
ACCREDITED FOUR YEARS TEACHERS COLLEGE 
FULL CERTIFICATE PRIVILEGES 
NEW AND COMMODIOUS BUILDINGS 
WELLS HALL, THE BEAUTIFUL AND IDEAL HOME FOR COLLEGE WOMEN 
AMPLE EQUIPMENT AND BEAUTIFUL CAMPUS 
HEAL THFUL AND WHOLESOME ENVIRONMENT 
EXCURSION RATES ON ALL RAILROADS TO THE SUMMER SCHOOL 
Tuition Free to all Residents 
of Kentucky 
For Catalogue .and Full Particulars, address 
RAINEY T. WELLS, President, MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
--
J. K. FARMER C. C. FARMER 
S. E. PURDOM 
F ARMER.PURDOM MOTOR CO. 
III AUTOMOBILES III 
BUICK - CHEVROLET - HUDSON - ESSEX 
SALES AND SERVICE 
TIRES AND ACCESSORIES 
WILLARD BATTERY SERVICE STATION 
TRUCKS 
J. K. FARMER, Manager 
LOURELLE BOURLAND, Bookk .. per 
C. J. FARMER, Salesman 
A. E. ROANE , Salesman 
GOLDIE ORR, Salesman 
MANILLA ORR, S tock Man 
ROY RUDOLPH, Shop Foreman 
IVAN RUDOLPH. Mechanic 
CA RMON MCDANIEL, Mechanic 
G. C. BARBEE Mechanic 
BUEL STROUD, Manager Gas and Oil Dept . 
T . P. MCDOUGAL, Battery Dept . 
HUBERT WASHER . JAME S OVERBY, J. B. WILSON, ODIE BLANTON, 
Front Service 
OWEN KING, Car Washer 
: 1 
What lS the use-
lIT of working for money unless you 
'jJ bill1k a part of it so il will work 
some day for you? 
H e who spends all has nothing ; he who 
banks a part of his earnings regularly 
must prosper - that' s arithmetic. Let 
our bank have your spare money on de -
posit. Mon ey piles up fast if you leave 
it in the bank and keep on addin g to it. 






FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
MURRAY. R esources, $1 ,55 0,000. a a KENTUCKY 
A Reminder-When you go to Paducah, the pest 
cab service in th e country is y ours, providing you 
t ake a YELLOW CAB. Unequalled in safety, 
promptness and low r at es. 
YELLOW CAB CORPORATION 
W . E. LINDSEY, Manager 
Compliments of 
OXFORD HOTEL 
Headquarters for All Athletics for 
Western Kentucky 
PADUCAH, 
Your Home Away from Home 
KENTUCKY 
"Cheer Up , 
WE'LL DYE FOR YOU" 
OWEN BROTHERS 
"THE OWEN WAY - IT'S DIFFERENT, 
COSTS NO MORE" 
Free Parcel Post 
BOTH PHONES 405 
10TH AND BROADWAY PADUCAH, KENTUCKY 
G. D. JOHNSON B. H. HOOD 




High Grade FURNITURE, STOVES AND RUGS 
PIANOS AND PLAYER PIANOS 
GRAND PIANOS 
Gulbransen Trade Marlr 
A friend is one who is happy when you win and sorry when you 
lose. We have proved to the satisfaction of hundreds of homes 
that a quality Piano can be honestly sold without multiplying its 
factory cos t two or three times before it is placed in the home. 
If we can add you to our list of sat isfied customers we win. you 





Closest to the Heart of Marshall 
Count y' s Progress 
BANK OF MARSHALL 
COUNTY 
JOE L. PRICE 
TULLUS BLACK 
B. L. TREVATHAN 







Assistan t Cashier 
R. E.IFOUST. A. J . BEAN. J .. C. CHESTER. A. E. CROSS. JOE L. PRICE. 
B. L. TREVATHAN. TULLUS BLACK 
HELP YOURSELF STORE 
ST APLE AND FANCY GROCERIES 
====== SOLE DISTRIBUTOR OF ====== 
GILSTER'S FAMOUS FLOUR 





cALL the Good Roads in Jackson ' s Purchase lead to Paducah. The alert and wide-awake mer-chants of Paducah, w ho make up the Retail 
Merchant's Rebate Association, have increased their stocks 
to meet the increasing demands of their out-of -town cus-
tomers and in Paducah you find Styles, Sizes, Colors, and 
prices that wou ld reflect credit on the largest stores in 
the larger cities. 
But better than the wonderfu l assortments and styles 
that are shown is the advantage given all out-of-town 
customers by the R etail Merchant' s R ebate Association. 
Come to Paducah, do your trading and, if your pu r-
chases justify it, your full round trip fare will be re -
funded . Ask for a Rebate slip in the first store you shop 
and have all your purchases entered thereon . 
BOOST PADUCAH AND BOOST THE REBATE ASSOCIATION 
... 
'"' 
JOE T. PARKER 
The Jeweler 
We Specialize in 
FRATERNITY. COLLEGE AND 
HIGH SCH.OOL 
JEWELRY AND CLASS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Write Us 
We Do Your Repairing Rigbt tbe First 
Time-Promptl y 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
, . I 
LOCKRIDGE & RIDGWAY 
IN CO RPO RA TE D 
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY 
The Home of the 
New Famous Orthophonic V ictrolas 
Also a Complete Line of 
New Victrola Records on Hand at All Times 
. MAIL US YOUR RECORD ORDERS FOR PROMPT ATTENTION 
r 
r~ i;j'jIWl '&l~~l'&IWIWI~·iffilmtll'&liffilt&ii£'ti'i'd1I\ffiliffilirniNI!'1)1Wlirtilirtil;;n 
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Sinclair Gasoline-Opaline Motor Oils 
======== Retail Stations ======== 
E. J . BEALE MOTOR CO. MURRAY MOTOR CO. 







Call or Address 
A. M. ROUSE . Manager 
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY 
PHONE 508 










II - MURRAY CHAIN STORE 
MURRA Y, KENTUCKY 
See Our 
New Spring Selections 
On Display 
ADORABLE DRESSES - KAUFMAN COATS 
WAYNE KNIT 
FULL FASHIONED HOSE - GOLDETTE 
BLOOMERS 
ALL THE NEW FABRICS IN SILKS AND 
DRESS GOODS 
SLIPPERS IN BLACK AND THE NEW TAN 
We Invite Your Inspection 
Try the Famous YREP GIRL S'J'OCKI l'GS, unequ a lled for service. $1 00 
AU colors. PosItIvely g uaranteed. On ly . . .... . . . ............ • 
~ I 
t.llt\i!i"&jirnmil®lfrniiBt,;rnliffil®I®1®If&il1\iliffil®~&liffil®I®lirnh'BiI®liffil®lirnlt'"" 
Wh(' n you become thirs t y OInd d e-
s in.' d l.'li ci ous icc crea ms and drinks th a t 
a rc unexcell ed . drop into the Corner 
Dru g St ore and let us serve you . 
LUXURIOUS TO !LET ARTICLES. 
STATIONER Y. 





JOS. K. EX ALL & CO. 
Wholesale 
Fruits and Vegetables 
P ADUCAH . KE NTUCKY 
CEL -'WEL 
SCHOOL TABLETS 
Mor e of Th em Arc Sold Than All the 
ReS[ Combined 
Clark Lack Grocer Co. 
Wholesal e Distributors 
PADUCAH . KENTUCKY 
- _. 
DR. F. E. CRAWFORD 
DENTIST 
1s t N a ti onal Ba nk Bldg. 
Phones I 92 8 -C 
MURRAY . KENTU CKY 
WM . H. CASHON LANCE DOSS ETT 
J . E. HALL 
DODDS GARAGE CO. 




4 1 7- 19 -2 1 J effer son Sf. 
PADUCAH. KENTUCKY 















Brands of Flour 
ACKNOWLEDGED II OMEGA II AMERICA ' S BEST 
WHITE RING ROYAL FREEBURG WHITE ROSE 
EUREKA AXTELL 
All First Class 
PURITY ROLLED OATS - RED CROSS MACARONI 
PADUCAH , KENTUCKY MURRAY , KENTUCKY 





When In Mayfield Come to 
REYNOLDS, INC. 
We Clothe the Whole Family 
at a Saving 
MAYFIELD KENTUCKY 
c. A. Woodall & Son 
EVERYTHING IN 
INSURANCE 
401 CITY NATIONAL BANK BLDG .. PADUCAH. KY. - PHONE 955 
We Also Have Office at Kuttawa. Ky. 
FANCY GOLDBLOOM ICE CREAMS AND 
SHERBETS FOR HOLIDAYS AND 
FESTIVE OCCASIONS 
INDIVIDUAL . MOULDS'; lily , 
chrysanthemum, rose, lady' s slipper, 
shamrock and numerous 0 the r 
moulds suitable for holiday occasions 
can be made on order. 
VV 
i i 
Get in Touch With Your Local GOLD BLOOM Dealer 
, I 
o. T. HALE & SON 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Vve try to g ive the best of 
service to a ll of our cus-
tomers. and vve are especi-
a lly desirous of pleasing 
the teachers and pu pi Is of 
Murray S ta te Normal and 








and M an y Other 
Things Too 
THE STORE YOU W ILL BE GL AD TO CLASS AMONG YOUR 
MURRAY ACQUA I NTANCES 
WILSON & LITTLE 
DRUGGISTS 
When in Town Make Our 
Store Your H ead-
quarters 
NORT H SIDE COURT SQUARE 
MA YFIELD. KENTUCKY 
Everybody W a~ts One! 
THE ROYAL 
PORTABLE 
Wri t e or Phone 
HOWARD D. HAPPY CO. 
MAYFIELD 





T.O.TURNER MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Everything You 
Wear 
Ask for any accomodation you want 
We will do our best for you 
A CONVENIENT PLACE TO STOP 
,21 
BANK OF MURRAY 
This Institution 
has served this community 
since 1888 
E. S. D UIGUID, President 
W . S. SWAN, Vice -President 
BEN GROGAN, Vice -President 
ED FILBECK, Cashier 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
H. CB. CBAILE Y 
Quality Jeweler 
MURRAY, Ky. 
""i!t'diIt'diIt'diIi'KiIit1JiNi'fliIi'&lt'dil fjlittiiiN\iitilff)'iliKilt'dilitjj"tji'Bilitjt'dilt'dii 1'lilM@Ii7\'iIt'dil fjli1jI~1 ~ 
~ 
> .. . 
A. W. WILLARD 
TRANSFER 
CO. 










WEST SIDE SQUARE 
MURRA y , KENTUCKY 
R. H. FALWELL 
& CO. 
I nsurance Agency 
ANYTHING 
IN INSURANCE 
We Will Bond You! 
General Agents 
COMMONWEAL TH LIFE 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 





PONY BOY SUITS 
MERIT CLOTHES 
Sold b y m erchants in almost 
every State in the United States. 

















MOTOR REPA IRING - FANS - HOUSE WIRI NG 
FIXTURES 
Ourfitters of Wirin g for Audirorium and New 
Train ing School of Murray Teachers College. 





of My Name 
EAST SIDE SQUARE MURRA Y, KENTUCKY 










Choose Carefully Your Plumber! 
Our Work 
Is Guaranteed 
And Our Motto Is : 
" Do It Right" 
T he health of your household depends largely upon 
the correctness of your plumbing and heatin g facili -
ties . It' s too great a consideration to neglect . In 
this it ' s not so much WHAT YOU PAY as it is 
WHAT YOU GET. Still you ' ll fi nd our es timates 
conservative and w ithin reason . We do 
PLUMBING, HEATING 
AND WIRING 
and carry a full lin e of lighting fixtures , electrical 
appliances, plumbing and heating supplies. No job 
too small to rece ive our attention - none too large 
but that we can successfull y execute. Estimates 
cheerfull y )11ade. 




Builders of the New Auditorium 
Murray Teachers College 





TANDY SMITH, J R. 
ARCHITECT 
OFF ICE: 306 GUTHRIE BUILD ING 
P ADUCAH, KENTUCKY 
Architect for ============ 
THE WOMEN 'S DORMITORY 
)~ THE NEW AUD ITORIUM BU ILD ING THE TRAINING SCHOOL BUILDING 
THE CENTRAL HEAT ING PLANT 
MURRAY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 





BUSINESS ITT of working for m oney unless you 
'jJ bank a part of it so it will work 
som e day for you? 
H e w ho spends all has nothin g; he who 
banks a pa rt of his ea rnings regularl y 
must prosper - that's arithmetic. Let 
our bank ha ve your spare mon ey on de-
posit. Mon ey p iles up fast if you leave 
it in the bank and keep on adding to it. 
Try it. It pays. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
MURRAY, R esources, $ 1,550,000.00 KENTUCKY 
Compliments of 
A. L, LINDSEY 
BETTER JEWELRY FOR 
LESS MONEY 
M AYFIELD. KENTUCKY 
B. F. BERRY 
DENTIST 
J S( Door Upstairs 
Firsr National Bank Bui lding 
MU RRA Y. KENTUCKY 
HUGH M. McELRATH 
DENTIST 
Office; Pu rdom's Bld g. - Over 
Fain r!1 Son 
I nd . Phon e No. 17 
MURRAY. KENTUCKY 
DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY -
CORRECTL Y PRI.CED 
Meet 
MURRAY 
and Wear Diamonds 
W est Side Square 
M AYFIELD. KEN TUCKY 
1-
T he Board of Governors 
and 
Every Member of the Lions Club of 
Paducah 
Extends Heartiest Greetings and Best Wishes for the 
Continued Growth and Success of the 
Murray State Teachers College 
The Faculty and Student Body May Always Be Sure 
of a Warm Welcome in Paducah 
Lions Club of Paducah 
Sam S. Sloan , Presiden t ; W . H . Lackey , Firs t V ice- President ; I. Tuttle 








General Line of Groc eries 
BOTH PHONES 
MURRAY. 
C. O. BEECH 
GROCERIES 
Cigars - Candy - Cold 
Drinks 
Cumbo 61 - Ind. 46 




ON SO UTH 3RD STREET 
JESSIE FRENCH 







COLUMBIA, O. K. , AND 
EDISON RECORDS 
All Latest Hits on 
Player R.olls 
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY 
BANK OF MURRAY 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
SUPPLIES 
THE P UBLIC WITH 
C OMPLETE 
Banking Service - Checking Accounts 
Certificates of Deposit 
Savings Deposits - Safety Deposit Boxes 
Compliments of 
THE HOTEL SINNOTT 
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY 
O. B. IRVAN 
DENTIST 
Offic e Over Turner 's Store 
P hones : Residence 26 1 : Office 1 33 
MURRA y, KENTUCKY 
THE PEOPLE'S 
BARBERSHOP 
For Ladies and Gentlemen 
On f Pr icts Are Ri ght and All 
Work Guaran teed 
J. T. SAMMONS, M anager 
MURRAY , KENTUCKY 
The Famous 
w. T. SLEDD &1 CO. 
Everything for Men 
and Boys 
OUR STORE IS HEADQUARTERS FOR THE NEWEST 
THINGS IN YOUNG MEN'S WEARING APPAREL 
J . T. HUGHES J. D . HOUSTON H. M . FU LTON 
HUGHES-HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
D EALERS IN 
I ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL I 
" Every Foot a Square Deal" 
Office and Yard : D epot Street Phones : Cumbo 124 ; Home 262 
BOSWELL'S CAFE 
THE BEST PLACE TO EAT IN PADUCAH 
211 BROADWAY PADUCAH,KENTUCKY 
A Comp lete 
Line 
Maintained 
at All Ti mes 
West Kentucky 7 s Music Center 
D EALE RS FOR 
VICTROLAS 
ALL HIGH-GRADE PIANOS 
SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
RADIOS 
I; JVle1?UGH Lttfl 







GEO. E. LONG 








MRS . C. T. WIN SLOW. P ropr ietor 
MA YFIELD. KENTUCKY 









W e Appreciate Your Patronage 
AL L WORK CA LLED FOR AN D 
DELI VE RED 
MURRAY LAUNDRY 
R. M. POLL ARD . P roprietor 






. IN THE SOUTHERN 
YEAR· BOOK FIELD 





Has had more than tl\lent~ jUri of 
~uccenful experience in Yeat· Book 
Designing and Engra"ing. The), 
are recognized a, the leaden in the 
creation and production of the better 
dan of annuals. Their experience, 
equipment, corps of artists, designll!rs 
'Bnd engrll .... en are entirelj at 
jour disposal 
CAPITOL ENGRAVING CO. 
J30·1l2.1l$·t36 FOURTH AVENUE. NORTH 
I 
~ 
I , 
~ 
J 
